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“Today’s the day!”
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Homemade Apple Cider
INGREDIENTS
10 large apples, quartered
1/2 orange, halved
4 cinnamon sticks
1 tsp. cloves
1 tsp. whole allspice
1 whole nutmeg
1/2 c. packed brown sugar

The Ashern
District
Veterinary
Clinic
is seeking to hire a
part time person for

JANITORIAL
DUTIES
2+hrs/day for 5 days a week.

DIRECTIONS
In a large stockpot over medium heat, add apples, oranges, spices, and
brown sugar. Cover with water by at least 2”. Bring to a boil, then reduce
heat and simmer, covered, 2 hours.
Remove orange halves, then use a potato masher or wooden spoon to mash
apples. Return to a simmer and let simmer uncovered for 1 hour more.
Strain through a fine mesh strainer, pressing on solids with a wooden
spoon to squeeze all juices out. Discard solids. Serve apple cider warm.

Please indicate your interest
in the position by contacting
ashernvet@gmail.com
with a resume and work history
over the past 2 years. Include
names and contact information
of 2 work references.

Frontier School Division
is seeking applicants
to join the “Frontier Family” for
the following position:

Educational Assistant
3 Hours/Day, 5 Days/Week, 10 Months/Year
Permanent Position - Gypsumville School
For more details and how to apply, please
visit our website atwww.fsdnet.ca and select “Careers”.
Application Deadline
Monday, October 18, 2021 @ 3:30 p.m.

Kris’ Custom Renos
Kris Michaluk

ROOFING & RENO
SPECIALIST
Call for a Free Estimate
Phone: 204-449-2386
or 204-302-0009 leave msg

DEADLINE for advertising: every Friday BY 12:00 NOON

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Contact #’s
Lundar:
(204) 739-8093
Eriksdale:
(204) 739-6454
Toll Free #:
1-(877) 942-0126
Central office:
(204) 943-6051

Calling all witches to join us and dance!

In memory and in honour of Ashern, Manitoba resident Ida Townsend, this dance
event is being held in conjunction with the Lakeshore Hospital Guild and the Ashern,
Manitoba LIFE Office's yearly Halloween costume party for the seniors in both the
RM's of West Interlake and R.M of Grahamdale (anyone is invited to attend).
October 29th, 2021 at the ASHERN CENTENNIAL HALL from 1-4 p.m and will include
local entertainment with a finale of the 'Witches Dance'. Bring your brooms, hats and
dresses for a great cause! NOTE: This is a vaccination required event. Email Marilyn
McMillan to sign up for the dance at calderon.md53@gmail.com.
To donate: tinyurl.com/3hp2skyh

Witches Dance Facebook page: https://tinyurl.com/pk28hmct
DEADLINE for advertising: every Friday BY 12:00 NOON

MANITOBA AUTHOR
JOHN WARMS

Welcome to
Steep Rock,
Manitoba!

EBOOK & PDF
VERSIONS
AVAILABLE NOW
www.blueravendesign.ca/shop

RV BOARDING

KENNEL

(204)-739-3445

C LICK HERE TO
VISIT OUR
FACEBOOK
PAGE
PHOTO FIXING & COLOURING
CONTACT US FOR PRICING
thearoundtown2020@gmail.com

The Ashern
District
Veterinary
Clinic
is hiring a

Veterinary
Assistant
CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS!

Please send your resume with
experience, skills and
qualifications to
ashernvet@gmail.com
You can phone our office at

204-768-9609
DEADLINE for advertising: every Friday BY 12:00 NOON

💌 THE WONDERS OF CANADA LETTER SUBSCRIPTION 💌

Receive a letter from us via snail mail each month. Every one includes an additional surprise!
We create beautiful and informative four page letters showing off and exploring the great
country of Canada. Each letter contains a new and different Canadian wonderment
- it might be a geographical place, an animal, a person or even a piece of art.
Each letter is a MYSTERY until it arrives! A great learning tool or gift to send loved ones
near or far. Explore Canada through these adventurous letters - one wonder at a time.

💌 YOUR LETTER CONTAINS 💌
•fun, informational letter about Canada! People, places, animals, art...
•FOUR beautiful colour pages explaining this month's wonder.
•a surprise souvenir for that month - it will arrive with your letter!
•online secret-code access for extra info, online games and videos!
"THANK YOU, WONDERS OF CANADA!
Our family has such a great time reading our letters
- we can't wait for the next one to get here!"
"My mom tells us that she waits for her letter each month.
She LOVES surprises and mail so it is the perfect combination.
She is so excited when she explains what each one is about.
Your letters are so welcome as she is alone without many visitors."
"Our kids love getting the mail since we got them a Wonders of Canada subscription.
Amazing gift, fun to read and affordable."

💌 www.canadianhighwaysnetwork.ca/subscribe💌
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Relaxing at Home
If you can't get away on a vacation, turn your home into an instant
vacation place. Throughout our lives, most of us are led to believe that
relaxation is best pursued outside of the home. As a result, we spend
months anticipating weeklong vacations, seldom fully appreciating the
leisure time we are blessed with on a more regular basis. It is possible,
however, to reexperience the same utterly relaxed state you slip into
while on holiday within your home's walls. The feelings of serenity you
enjoy during a vacation are a product of your outlook rather than your
locale. You give yourself permission to enjoy yourself and unwind while on vacation. Granting yourself the
same privilege while at home allows you to experience complete relaxation, even when surrounded by
routine.
Our homes can be distracting places as most survival tasks are addressed there. Reviving the tranquility
you felt on holiday is as easy as creating an atmosphere that helps you relax. First, divest yourself of the
notion that messes must be cleaned up immediately and reaffirm that relaxation is as vital as physical
nourishment. Then, set the mood. Music that reminds you of a beloved vacation destination can put you in
a vacation mind-set. The exotic flavor of a tropical beverage or the spiciness a favorite ethnic dish can
transport you to a more restful mental space. Finally, put aside your projects and commit to doing only
what you consider truly pleasurable. Your responsibilities will wait as you put up your feet and revel in
peacefulness that comes from within.
If you find it difficult to ignore the temptation to simply fall back into your usual schedule, consider that
relaxation should occupy a prominent place on your to-do list. You deserve to take "you time" and to care
for yourself, even during life's busy periods. While you may not always be able to get away from it all, you
can still nurture yourself and regain your peace of mind.

“The heat of autumn is different from the
heat of summer. One ripens apples, the other
turns them to cider.”
– Jane Hirshfield, The Heat of Autumn

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
L.I.F.E. – SSGL Program requires a
Senior Support in a Group Living Coordinator
46 - 60 hrs/bi-weekly
Monday to Friday at the LIFE Office
commencing immediately
Working out of the Ashern Pioneer Manor/Moosehorn Heritage Villa,
Coordinator is responsible for the development, coordination,
implementation and evaluation of all activities designed to meet the
social, recreational and therapeutic needs of participants to enable
them to maintain their independent living status within their home.
For a full job description or to forward a resume,
contact the LIFE Office at (204) 768-2187
61 Main Street, TBJ Mall, Ashern
or Mail to: Hiring Committee, Box 684, Ashern, MB R0C 0E0
We thank all who apply and for their interest, but only
those selected for an interview will be contacted.
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